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All over Europe,  immigrant areas 
seethe with frustration and anger. 
But nowhere is it as evident as Paris  
BY LISA FITTERMAN
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he remarks between sips of coffee. 
Stern, balding and bespectacled, Lem-
oine points to an aerial photo of Mont-
fermeil on a nearby wall. It portrays a 
patchwork of bungalows, parks and 
strip malls, and right there in the mid-
dle, a tiny grey circle that draws the eye. 
This is Les Bosquets, a dilapidated 
apartment building that was the cruci-
ble for fiery riots that raged through 
France in the fall of 2005. Covering only 
three per cent of the town’s territory, it 
is home at this time to nearly one third 
of Montfermeil’s 25,000 residents, many 
of who have come from Maghreb, Tur-
key and sub-Saharan Africa, and are 
devout practitioners of Islam. Many are 
also unemployed, and there is a bur-
geoning underground economy sup-
ported by the trafficking of drugs and 
false papers. Says the mayor; “Whole 
families are supporting themselves by 
these different trades. In 2005, 80 per-
cent of the town’s delinquents came 
from the area’s housing projects.” 

According to the mayor, part of the 
problem is that the bulk of people in the 

housing project tend to favour their 
culture of origin over France’s secular 
one, to the point that many of them 
don’t even speak French. This means a 
community that’s closed to the outside 
world, with its own language and tradi-
tions. “But France is not a multicultural 
society,” says Lemoine. “We’re open. 
We like couscous. We don’t want head-
scarves or burqas.” 

A few blocks from Montfermeil’s 
town hall, the flowerbed in the com-
mercial square that serves Les Bosquets 
looks from a distance like a riot of vi-
brant colour. Upon closer inspection, it 
becomes a mound of crumpled cans, 
cigarette butts, empty bottles and rot-
ting food. Although Notre Dame Cathe-
dral is just over ten miles away, it feels 
light years away from the tourists and 
overpriced bars. 

On a late spring morning, the square 
is filled with men; older men who once 
worked and lost their jobs, and younger 
men who have never worked, period. 
They slouch in doorways, smoking and 
watching, suspicious. “Are you a flic?” 

they ask, using the French slang for 
‘cop.’ When they do speak, it is of rac-
ism, both subtle and not, of fruitless 
searches for work in a country that de-
fines them by their names, the colour 
of their skin, what they wear and where 
they live. They feel powerless. 

“When you say you live in Montfer-
meil or in (neighbouring) Clichy sous 
Bois, that’s it,” says Mohamed Gadar, a 
28 year-old father of a one-year-old girl 
who is hanging out with his buddies in 
the local café. He says he has been look-
ing for work for the past 18 months. “It’s 
hard to overcome the stereotype that 
we’re all shiftless thieves and cons who 
sell drugs. It doesn’t matter that I was 
born in France and I speak French per-
fectly.” 

The secular French 
Republic prohibits any 
mention of race or reli-
gion for censuses or 
statistics but according 
to the 2011 publication 
of the Pew Research 
Centre on the “Future of 
the Global Muslim Pop-
ulation,” the number of 
Muslims living in the country right 
now is estimated to be about 4.7 mil-
lion, expected to grow to 6.9 million 
by 2030. And France is not alone. Stud-
ies predict that 40 years from now 
Muslims will account for more than 20 
per cent of the European Union’s en-
tire population. 

Growth like this has given rise to far 
right nationalist movements that re-
ject multiculturalism. From Sweden to 

Hungary to Italy, divides fuelled by 
mistrust, liberal immigration and high 
unemployment are getting wider. 

And it’s in places like Les Bosquets, 
one of 750 communities throughout 
France designated as “zones urbaines 
sensibles” - urban hot spots prone to 
poverty and crime - that one feels the 
growing divide between “us” and 
“them”; between richer and poorer, 
white and not. There’s a perception 
that these places are rife with “voy-
ous” - young, unemployed thugs who 
allegedly hawk drugs, burn cars and 
occasionally fight each other. 

The situation has also given Marine 
Le Pen of the National Front (the right 
wing anti-immigration party founded 

by her father, Jean-Marie Le Pen), the 
opportunity to further the agenda of 
the party. Blonde, soignée and straight-
talking, she represents a new genera-
tion of French citizens who agree 
when she compares Muslim prayers 
in Paris streets to an “occupation”. 

In response to the rise of the right 
and after a debate that divided the 
French, in April 2011 Sarkozy’s gov-

avier Lemoine leafs through the thin 
police blotter on his desk. As mayor of 
Montfermeil, a small suburb northeast 

of Paris, it’s one of the first things he does each 
morning. The night before was rather quiet: a family 
house fire, a car set ablaze, teens driving a stolen 
vehicle and a brawl between two women.  “Not bad,”

X
Across Europe, divides 
fuelled by mistrust, 
high unemployment 
and  liberal immigration 
are widening
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ernment enforced a full-out ban on 
burqas and niqabs, or face veils, 
threatening a 150 Euro fine and les-
sons in French citizenship for those 
few women who flout it. 

Elsewhere, leaders like UK Prime 
Minister David Cameron and German 
Chancellor Angela Merkl have de-
clared multiculturalism a failure, 
while in Scandinavia and the Nether-
lands parties that once were consid-
ered far right fringe movements have 
entered their countries’ parliaments. 
Dutch leader Geert Wilders openly 
compares the Koran to Adolf Hitler’s 
hateful Mein Kampf. 

Indeed, Anders Behring Breivik, the 
self-styled “perfect knight” who killed 
more than 75 people in 
Norway last July as part 
of what he saw as a nec-
essary crusade against 
Islam, cited Wilders in 
a 1,500-page manifesto, 
along with other post 
9/11 authors who warn 
of the dangers of Islam. 

For France, there is 
no middle ground, 
warns Didier Lapeyron-
nie, a sociologist at the 
Sorbonne who spent 
four years in the sub-
urbs doing research for 
Urban Ghetto - Segre-
gation, Violence and 
Poverty in Today’s 
France. [Nb: Ghetto Ur-
bain - ségrégation, vio-
lence et pauvreté en 
France aujourd’hui].

“We’re at the precipice,” he says. 
“We can follow much of Europe and 
close ourselves off, becoming xeno-
phobic and hostile, or we can remain 
open, period. It’s up to the politicians. 

“Right now, the violence in the sub-
urbs is unorganized and sudden. It 
turns on itself. Who knows about the 
future?”

or some immigrants, 
life in France is good. 
Toufik Abdulrachman 
couldn’t find work in Al-
geria, which is why he im-

migrated to France 12 years ago. Al-
though it has been a hard slog, the 36 
year-old has fulltime work as a Halal 

butcher at the Chez Nadani meat shop 
in Saint Denis, just north of Paris, two 
daughters and a community that he 
need never leave. “There are no prob-
lems here, nothing,” he says in be-
tween serving customers. “I like it 
here.” 

But for others, life is a misery. In 
Asnieres-sur-Seine, the talk on this 
spring morning in 2011 is of recent 
fighting between a local youth gang 
and one from the neighbouring com-
munity, Gennevilliers. The toll is 
heavy: a 15 year-old dead from knife 
wounds to his chest and another ado-
lescent recovering in hospital after 
being stabbed in the back. Local au-
thorities have levied a curfew on mi-
nors. 

Around the corner, a man in black 
jeans and black hoodie pulled down 
to hide his face stands quietly. Michel 
Kokoreff, a sociologist at the Univer-
sité Paris-8 Saint-Denis who spent ten 
years in Asnières doing research for 
a study on the challenges people face 
to leave the suburbs, whispers that it 
could be a drug dealer. In the open 
market, a garlic vendor, on guard for 
trouble, sharply calls out to the stran-
gers that we are: “Who are you?” 

This is life here: meeting with 
friends in the local café to talk about 
the growing schism in France and the 
worry that there will be nothing for 
their children. Says Kokoreff: “For the 
youth, the future is quite gloomy, for 
now.”

So it goes in Bondy, five miles west 
of Montfermeil, where a 41 year-old 

mother of three worries about where 
to park the family’s car so it doesn’t 
get broken into and what her kids will 
do when they leave school. Jobs are 
scarce and the family is barely making 
ends meet, even though her husband 
works for the commuter train service. 
Sometimes, she feels resentful about 
their move to France: “My husband 
was an engineer and wanted to con-
tinue his studies here, but after we 
arrived, he learned he would have to 
start at zero,” she says. “Each night, 
we talk about the kids. It’s about sur-
vival.” 

And so it goes in Saint Denis, eight 
miles west of Bondy, where Abdul-
rachman, the butcher, works. Mehdi 
Slimam chats with his cousin, Hocine 
Gigi, in a crowded pedestrian mall 
filled with shoppers, children and 
Romany beggars. Despite his educa-
tion, Slimam, 26, who has a scientific 
baccalaureate and is currently study-
ing Chinese, can’t find a job. Trim of 
beard and with wire-rimmed glasses, 
he notes that politicians and the me-
dia focus on things that may have lit-
tle to do with the everyday lives of 
Arabs but underscore the stereotypes 
all the same. The law that bans face 
veils, for example, when so few 
women here actually wear it. 

Even Gigi, 30, a successful business-
man who owns several bakeries in the 
region, can’t imagine staying here. 
Because he worries how an increas-
ingly divisive political climate will 
affect his 3 year-old daughter and his 
18 day-old son. “My kids are why we 
have applied to go to Canada,” he says. 

“Right now, the 
violence in the suburbs 
is unorganized and 
sudden. Who knows 
about the future?”

F
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“It’s becoming toxic here.” 

Montfermeil residents Marc-Henri 
and Myriam Picard came to that re-
alization from a different direction. In 
April 2010, they were living in Perpig-
nan, in the south of France, new par-
ents of an eight-month-old daughter. 
They trod carefully in their neigh-
bourhood because Arab and black 
youths hung out there, revving their 
scooters, partying and swearing up a 
storm. Until one night, after they’d put 
the baby to sleep and were watching 
a movie, the youths started up. Marc-
Henri called down for them to be 
quiet. They got louder. Frustrated, he 
got a pitcher of water and dumped it 
down on their heads. 
All of a sudden, they 
had an angry mob at the 
door, trying to break in. 
Pieces of plaster broke 
off around the frame. As 
her husband fended off 
hands that stretched 
though the hole to try to 
open the door, Myriam 
barricaded herself in 
the bathroom with their 
daughter and her mobile phone. While 
calling for help, she heard shouts that 
she would be raped and her husband 
killed. Alerted by police sirens, the 
youths ran off. But Marc-Henri and 
Myriam knew they had to move -- fast. 
Soon after, Marc-Henri, now 33, ac-
cepted a job as the mayor’s communi-
cations director in Montfermeil. The 
post is part of Lemoine’s plan to 
change Les Bosquets for the better. 

“When we came here, people said 
we were going from the frying pan 
into the fire”, says Myriam, now caring 
for the couple’s seven-month-old sec-
ond child. “Tensions are high here, and 
my husband was attacked again a few 
weeks ago. But there’s a real political 
will in Montfermeil. For example, 
there’s an effort to bring Muslims into 
the community at large.” 

The attempt also includes razing 
many of the tenements in Les Bos-
quets and La Forestière, the housing 
project in neighbouring Clichy-sous-
Bois. The plan is to replace them with 
low-rise social housing to instill a 
pride of place. A social center now of-
fers language programs, and a new 

police station helps build trust be-
tween the people and the police. As 
well, there is a team of three people 
working fulltime with families, resolv-
ing conflicts when, for example, inhab-
itants are confronted by drug dealers 
in and around their housing. “The 
overriding goals are to restore these 
population’s pride and dignity, and to 
draw and preserve this town’s middle 
class,” says Lemoine. “We need posi-

tive ways to intervene and make this 
place a unified community.” Back in 
Les Bosquets, Abdel Coca doesn’t see 
much difference so far. A tall, beefy 
unemployed 22-year-old from Turkey 
who lives with his parents and two 
younger siblings in a tiny apartment, 
he says: “I grew up in this dirty place. 
Look around. It’s still dirty.” 

cross the English 
Channel, Mike Hardy 
executive director of 
the Institute of Com-
munity Cohesion at 

the University of Coventry, speaks 
about the dreadful riots that took 
place in England a year ago August.  
“Martin Luther King said that riots 
give a voice to the voiceless,” says 
Hardy.  “Being voiceless doesn’t have 
to mean a lack of education of poverty. 
It just means you feel that you aren’t 
being heard.” 

The last year has brought huge 
changes: the Arab Spring,  the spread-
ing movement to “Occupy Wall 
Street,” and international uncertainty 
about how social policy is developing. 
And, what bodes ill, says Hardy, is 
many people still don’t have jobs and 
must struggle to make ends meet.

In a world beset by economic woes 
and discontent, Hardy could be speak-
ing about many places in Europe - the 
Netherlands, Italy, Sweden, Greece,  to 
name a few. But the fact is, twice so 
far in this century -- in 2007 and 2005 
-- it has been France where riots have 
erupted.

“We have to understand the ten-

sions. We must work on knowing our 
communities and understanding them 
better,” he says. “We have to be a lot 
more transparent and open. And I 
think national authorities must be far 
less righteous and a lot more humble.”

This sentiment is echoed by Lapey-
ronnie, the sociologist from the 
Sorbonne. “People are tired in general 
but in the suburbs, they are tired and 
closed off. They want to be the mas-
ters of their own existence but they 
can’t. This leads to a highly charged 
political climate, complete with mis-
understandings and pressures,”” he 
says. “While the solution is probably 
political, I don’t have much hope.”  

“We need positive 
ways to intervene and 
make this a unified 
community,” Mayor 
Xavier Lemoine
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